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PLANNING
This past March our council wanted to give back to a
community organization as we wrapped up our Yearly
March Into Kindness initiatoive. We have previously used
STAFF vs. STUDENT games to raise money and we knew
this would be a good way for use to fundraise. When
brainstorming organizations we immediately considered
the New Mexico Autism Society. They are huge presence
in our community as they organize numerous activities
and events for those within autism community. We were
able to get in contact with their Board of Directors via
their Executive Director who is the mother of multiple
Tigers. Based on previous STAFF vs. STUDENT games we
set a goal of raising at least $600 dollars for the
organization. This money could help fund Sensory
Friendly Movie events that are held at our local movie
theater.



PLANNING
Since we were at the end of March we decided that we
would hold a mini-March Madness tournament. Because we
wanted to involve our entire Tiger community we planned
on holding the tournament after school rather than during
the school day (as you normally do.) Tickets were set to be
sold both during the school day as well as at the door for $2

We then contacted all of our class council sponsors to
organize a team for each of the grad year classes. We
planned to have a random draw first round and have the
second round winner play a team composed of staff
members.

After contacting our facilities admin and getting all dates
approved we were set to go. 



GETTING THE WORD OUT
& WORKING TOGETHER

In order to make sure that we had a lot of
community and student envolvement we added a
mention in our daily school announcements,
posted to social media, and had posters placed
around the school and community.

We also recruited students from multiple
organizations and teams from within our school to
play as we wanted all students represented. We
did the same for the staff team--almost all
departments were represented.



LET'S PLAY!
Our game exceeded our
expectations. We had a large turn
out and all of the teams played hard.
We initially earned $600; after
having the Executive Director from
the New Mexico Autism Society
speak during our mid-tournament
break we received a HUGE
anonymous donation of $200 and
raised $800 total for NMAS. 

We can see this event becoming
yearly thing and look forward to
seeing how we can build the
tournament. 



THE SENIOR
CLASS GOT
THE W!


